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March 2021 

We miss being able to be all together at Waterside so we have made this. 

Inside This Issue 

There’s news from ALL our workshops 

• Land Group  

• Kitchen 

• Puppetry 

• Drama  
 

 



 

 

But first! Linda sings for our Hearts!  

Garvald member Linda Chan has been fundraising for charity. 

She has written and performed a song with a music video to raise money for 

Garvald and The British Heart Foundation. So far, Linda has raised £273 on her 

Crowdfunding web page called, ‘Linda Chan Sings for Our Hearts’. 

Linda’s song is called ‘Everybody’ and with the support of Royston and Becky 

Chan, Linda recorded her music video. The video for her song was filmed at the 

beach.  

Linda says “I sang a song made from my dream. I love dreaming a song for you 

because it’s part of my music medicine and it cures stress.” 

You can watch and listen to Linda’s song here on this weblink: 

www.crowdfunder.co.uk/lindasings 

 

But first! Linda sings for our Hearts!  



 

 

 

 

LAND GROUP 

 

Hello and welcome to 

the Land Group page.  

It has been very wintery 

outside recently! Brrrrr!  

Have you been out 

having fun in the snow?  

Here are some activities 

to do when you are 

staying warm indoors:  

    

 Can you spot the 

difference between 

these two photos? 

There are nine 

differences. 

 

 

 



 

 

Can you answer the following questions about the photos? 

1.  What is the weather at Waterside? 

2.  Who are the people in the photo? 

3.  What colour is the watering can in each photo? 

4.  What colour is the fish? 

5.  What time is it in both of the photos? 

6.  Where is the fat cake for the birds?  

7.  Jason is wearing two different hats in the two photos.  

 What are the colours on Jason’s hats? 

8.  Which festival is the red and green hat for? 

 A. Chinese New Year   B. Wassailing  C. Burns Night  D. Pancake Day 

9.  What colour is the football? 

10. Were the photos taken in Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter?  

 

KITCHEN WORKSHOP 

 

Risotto is a popular lunch at Waterside!  

Our kitchen team have voted on leek, 

butternut squash and mushrooms. But 

don't worry if you prefer other veg or need 

to use up what is in your fridge as you can 

easily 1swap for the veg you like best.  

 

Find the 

answers at the 

end of the 

newsletter! 



 

 

 

 

 

Peel and chop 

1 onion 

3 garlic cloves 

 

Wash and chop 

1 leek 

½ large butternut squash 

200g mushrooms 

 

Fry onions until soft. 

Add garlic, leeks, butternut squash and mushrooms, and fry for 10 minutes. 

(Add a little water if you need to).  

 

Add and stir in 300g risotto rice 

Add 1 litre vegetable stock 

 

Bring to the boil then reduce heat and simmer 

Cook uncovered, stirring every so often for about 40 minutes or until rice is cooked 

 

Chop finely 10 sage leaves 

Juice 1 lemon 

Add the sage leaves, lemon juice to the cooked risotto 

 

Season with salt and pepper and enjoy! :) 

 

The Kitchen Workshop Presents… 

A JOKE!!!  

This is Nico's joke  

Q: Where does a Monkey keep his bananas?  

A: In his b-anorak! 
Jeanette did this brilliant drawing of Nico's brilliant joke 

 

Squash, Mushroom and Leek Risotto  



 

 

 

 
 

PUPPETRY WORKSHOP  

 

The Puppetry Workshop sends you 

a reminder of their show… 

‘Where the Wild 
Things Are’ 

 

Forest Creature 

Butterfly Scene Boat Dance 



 

 

  

 
 

By Kwok Kin Chan and David Lorimer  
 

It is the year of the Metal Ox 

It should be lucky this year  

Ox is taking the Rat away  

Two shooting stars are coming, celebrate more festivals  
 

   

Spring coming  

Dragon dancing  

Dancing in the street VERY LOUD  

Drumming along  

Hear him before you see him  

He is so noisy  
 

   

In Scotland maybe, the dragon plays the bagpipes and sings Auld Lang Sang  

It’s white because it is snowing  

Dragon dashing through the snow  

Dancing in the party for New Year  

Maybe the dragon plays white bagpipes  
   

 

Scottish New Year drinking  

Champagne and red wine and Irn Bru  

and eating haggis  

Chinese New Year carrot cake  

Chow-mein, stir fry, dumplings,  

noodles and fortune cookies  
 

   

Sing, Gong Hey Fah Choy  

Congratulations and Happy New Year  

It is the year of the Ox  

It should be lucky this year 

Lorraine Marshall with the Dragon 

 

Chinese New Year Poem 



 

 

 

 

DRAMA WORKSHOP  

 

Hello from the Drama Workshop!!  

We have been doing zoom workshops online from our Story Submarine!  

Every Week on Monday afternoon and Thursday morning,  our 

submarine sets sail with our crew of actors and we make up stories 

about what we imagine we can see from the portholes!   

Here are zoom shots from some of our Story Sub Sessions:    

 



 

 

  

  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



 

 

 

The Famous Drama Tea Breaks continue on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at 3pm   

        

 

 
 

 

 

Drama Tea Breaks 



 

 

 

‘STRICTLY WATERSIDE’ FRIDAY ZOOMS 
 

Every Friday afternoon at 2pm you are invited to 

join 'Strictly Waterside', a celebration of our 

Festivals and our Waterside Community. 

 

 

Check out these great photos of those celebrations:  

Burns Day, Chinese New Year, Wassailing, Candlemas and the first of our 

wonderful Strictly Waterside Discos.  

Can you guess which 

zooms are which??  

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

  The next few week's Friday Strictly Waterside Zooms are  

• 5th March - Marking a Year of "Waterside @ Home" 

Bring your thoughts and memories from this year of being away  

from Waterside.  
 

• 12th March - The Mama Mia Special!!  

Dress up and come ready to sing and Dance!!  
 

• 19th March - Waterside is 7 years old this week!  

Bring your favourite moments and memories from the last 7 years!  
 

• 26th March - Easter Festival Celebration 

Bring your favourite Easter things! Hot Cross buns? Eggs?  

The Easter Bunny? Hear The Story of the Root Children and sing.  



 

 

 

 

  

  
 

 

 
 

 

Here are some pictures people have sent in for the Newsletter.  

Ali and her friend the flamingo!    Euan W hanging out with Rabbie!  Gary's Nephew's Birthday Balloons!  

 

Waterside Zoom Timetable 

Gallery of YOUR pictures 



 

 

                 

Emma W's amazing cupcakes            Gary's Tasty Crumble   
  

  

Welcome to 2021 from Nigel  

 

  

Sam W's Birthday!! Happy Birthday Sam!  

 

 

If you have any stories, jokes, 

drawings or photos you would like 

to share with your friends at 

Waterside - send them to us!   

saraallkins@garvaldedinburgh.org.uk  

 or phone 

 0131 541 2287  
 and leave us a 

 message. 

mailto:saraallkins@garvaldedinburgh.org.uk


 

 

 
 
 

And last, but not least, the answers to the Land Group Quiz !  
 

Answers to spot the difference:  

1.The spade   2.Clock time   3.The candle   4.The wellie boots   5.Jason’s hat  

6. Jason’s arms   7.The watering can   8.The garage sign   9.Kieran  
 

Answers to the Land Group questions:  

1.Snowing  2.Kieran and Jason  3.Pink and multi-coloured  4. Orange   

5. 11:10am and 3:00pm  6. On the apple tree  7. Black and Red and Green  

8. Burns Night  9. Orange   10. Winter  
 

 

Upcoming Holiday Dates 

Waterside will close and Zooms/phone calls will stop for the Easter break on 

Thursday 1st April.  We will restart on Monday 19th April.  

 

 

 

Things change quickly with 

lockdown we will be in 

touch with any news as 

soon as we can.  

Thank you for reading.  

Please send pictures, jokes 

or stories for the next one. 

With Love from Waterside x 

 

 

 

Land Group Quiz Answers 

Until next time…. 



 

 

   

 

 
 

 

 


